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Introduction

“Welcome to Oulu, the capital of Northern Scandinavia”. This slogan, launched a

decade ago, aims to communicate how Oulu wants to be seen and positioned in the

region. While some may disagree with the idea of Oulu, or Finland in general, being

part of Scandinavia (see Hall, Müller & Saarinen, 2009, p. 3–4), the city has its

political, economic, and sociocultural origins in the Scandinavian realm. More

importantly, however, the marketing slogan aims to imply the size of the city’s

economy and its related power in the wider region: there is no other urban center

with the same population and economy in Northern (Fenno-)Scandinavia. Despite its

northern location and the positioning mentioned above, however, Oulu does not

strongly relate to Arctic connections and issues, except through the University of

Oulu marketing itself with the phrase “Science with Arctic Attitude” and the regional

tourism industry utilizing Arctic images in its product and place promotion.

Although Oulu may not be the ultimate representation of an Arctic urban tourism

destination, it does provide an interesting case for examining how Arctic elements

and a specific “arcticity” are being utilized in the context of an urban northern

tourism destination that has actively built thematic and operational connections to

the surrounding natural and rural areas. In general, arcticity refers to places and

regions using Arctic imagery but being geographically located south of the Arctic

circle, which is generally regarded as the border of the Arctic region (see Maher,

2007; Hall & Saarinen, 2010; Viken, 2013). In this respect, the City of Oulu is not an

exception; there are many similar “southern” places in the circumpolar region, such

as Kemi, Finland, with icebreaker tours through the frozen Bothnian Bay (Grenier,

2004), or the town of Churchill, Canada, which is known as the Polar Bear Capital of

the World (Dawson, Stewart & Scott, 2010; Saarinen & Varnajot, 2019). These

locations are also part of the process called arctification, which refers to a

stereotypical creation of geographical images of the (general) North “as part of the

Arctic” (Müller and Viken, 2017b, p. 288). Furthermore, arctification is an expression

of the increasing political and economic interests of the North and, thus, can

represent a continuation of taking over, using, and governing the natural resources

of the region from outside, by outsiders (see Junka-Aikio, 2019). In tourism

development, this process utilizes imagery and activities related to natural elements

of the Arctic (Cooper, Spinei & Varnajot, 2019); namely ice, snow, and stereotypical

fauna such as polar bears and reindeer. For example, the City of Oulu hosts a

popular annual event called Poro-Feria (“reindeer fair”) that includes an urban

reindeer race taking place next to the main market square. All this provides a fruitful

ground to discuss the arcticity of Oulu in tourism, especially as urban environments
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have not drawn any greater amount of scholarly interest in previous research on

Arctic tourism (see Stewart, Liggett & Dawson, 2017).

Historical and socioeconomic context

Oulu is located in northern Finland (65°00′51″N 25°28′19″E). The city lies adjacent to

the Bothnian Bay, at the mouth of the Oulu river. It was founded in 1605 by Swedish

King Charles IX and named in Swedish as Uleåborg, the castle of Oulu. Today, the

Swedish history is not highly visible but rather a remnant of that era, and the city’s

original name, for example, can be found in the name of a high-end restaurant in

Oulu. The name Oulu itself bears traces and meanings of northernness, originating

from a Sami term (Owla) meaning “flooding water” or “place of floods”. The city’s

location at the river mouth reaching to the Bothnian Bay and to the Baltic Sea, has

affected the city’s development by providing favorable conditions for trade – first in

the form of salmon, tar, and furs. When the town was granted staple town status

(allowing it to participate in international trade) in the late 18th century (1765), the

importance of trade, and thus of the town itself, quickly began to increase: during

the 19th century Oulu became the tar capital of the world, with a successful

production of sailing ships. Later, other timber products, followed by pulp and paper,

began replacing tar. By the end of the 20th century, the city was most known as a

technology-oriented town with a heavy reliance on Nokia and its numerous

subcontractors. Currently, the city is living in a post-Nokia phase, with new high-

technology startup companies emerging. Today, the high-technology companies

employ more people than in the heyday of Nokia before the North-Atlantic financial

crisis. Still, compared to earlier economic phases of the city, there is no identifiable

strong monocultural economic orientation (This is Oulu, 2019; Aikamatka Oulu,

2005), which has provided space for alternative development paths, such as a

tourism and experience economy.

Oulu is among the fastest growing urban centers in Finland. Currently, with around

205,000 inhabitants, it is the fifth largest city in Finland (This is Oulu, 2019). Other

major cities in Finland are located 500–600 kilometers south of Oulu, creating a

clear core-periphery situation between the populated southern Finland and the Oulu

region. With its adjacent municipalities, Oulu’s economic region has around 250,000

inhabitants. The city is also an important center of education and culture as well as

trade and economy, a logistical hub, and an “experience center”, and since its

foundation has played an important role in the wider regional development context.

This is highly evident in tourism-related economies and infrastructure. The prime

example is Oulu Airport, which is the second largest airport in the country after

Helsinki Airport. In 2018, Oulu Airport served 1,096,917 arriving passengers. A clear

majority (90%) of the transportation is based on the Oulu–Helsinki connection, an

hour’s flight currently served by Finnair and Norwegian. In addition, there are also

outgoing international charter flights and a commercial connection to Stockholm.

Although many previous connections have been closed down, such as routes to

Copenhagen, Tromsø via Luleå, and Riga via Turku, the city is an important gateway

to the North. Especially the national main road and railway connect Arctic Finland

and southern Finland via Oulu.
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Role and nature of tourism

Oulu’s tourism development and planning follow several general and tourism-related

strategies. A key policy document is based on the planning activities of the Council

of Oulu Region. The Council does not plan and develop the regional tourism in a

vacuum, but rather bases its planning and aims on several tourism-related

strategies, especially the national tourism strategy, the regional development

program, EU-funded programs, and the main resorts’ development strategies. Based

on these, the core development aims for the tourism development in the City of Oulu

are simply related to internationalization and profitability by increasing the

occupancy rate in accommodation sector (Council of Oulu Region, 2011).

The City of Oulu has its own tourism development strategy, which follows the lines

of the regional council by stating the very same key tourism development strategies

aiming at internationalization and improved occupancy rates by developing year-

round tourism in Oulu (Business Oulu, 2014). In addition, the development strategy

emphasizes the need to improve the core products and their quality. Conference and

event tourism development, long-term marketing, better accessibility, and

integration of research and education into tourism planning and development are

also highlighted by BusinessOulu (2014), which is responsible for guiding the city’s

economic development.

Over the past decade, a novel strategic approach has been developed for a regional

collaboration within tourism in Oulu. The previous practice of focusing on the city

(mainly) alone, i.e. independently, in development and planning actions has been

replaced by a relatively strong emphasis on regional collaboration between the city

and surrounding destinations and attractions in mostly rural areas. This has widened

the touristic profile: the products and activities of tourism in Oulu are today beyond

the usual shopping- and hospitality-oriented urban tourism operations. This

intensified regional collaboration in an urban-rural nexus has been channeled

through the local marketing organization VisitOulu, which represents not only the

City of Oulu but the whole Oulu region, including the regional attractions of Syöte,

Ukkohalla and Rokua Geopark, and the municipalities of Kalajoki, Liminka, and

Raahe. This emphasis is also demonstrated in the current tourism development

strategy, with the Oulu action plan for 2018–2023 covering this entire wider

surrounding region.

Lately, in the last ten years or so, the importance of tourism from an economic and

political perspective has increased in Oulu. As noted, this relates partly to the

financial crisis that started in 2007-2008 and the decrease in employment in the

city’s previously strong technology sector. However, as the calculations concerning

tourism income and employment (Kauppila, 2016 and 2019; see Table 6.1) show, the

relative importance of tourism in Oulu for the total economy remains rather low: in

2017, tourism income was estimated to contribute 1.9% and tourism employment

2.5% to the total economy. Despite the growing trend, this is still well below the

national average (2.5% and 5.5%, respectively, in 2017; Ministry of Economic Affairs

and Employment, 2020).
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Oulu 2017
Direct income €

(x 1000)

Direct, indirect, &

induced income €

(x 1000)

Direct employment

(person years)

Direct, indirect, &

induced

employment

(person years)

Total 185,290 250,142 989 1,237

% Accommodation 48% 62%

% Transport 9% 12%

Table 6.1. Tourism income and employment in Oulu in 2017 (Source: Kauppila 2019)

Analysis of the role of tourism in the City of Oulu faces similar restrictions, as

tourism studies often do – there is not enough, or sufficiently accurate, statistical

data available: for instance, from the accommodation sector beyond larger units,

and the share of tourist consumption is difficult to distinguish from local

consumption. However, several studies have aimed at analyzing the tourism

industry’s importance in Oulu in the past couple of years, and the estimates and

findings of these studies offer important information for tourism planning and

development policies and actions. Here, we are mostly referring to Kauppila’s (2016,

2019) and Järviluoma’s (2017) studies, as well as to the statistics derived from

Visiittori, a public service for tourism statistics.

According to these studies and statistics, tourism in Oulu has increased, but at a

moderate level compared to many other cities and especially tourism resorts.

However, there have not been major upheavals in the tourism growth; i.e., the

development has remained rather steady and, thus, predictable. In twenty years, the

number of overnight stays has grown by 250,000 bed nights, and in 2018 the

number of overnight stays in the city reached a record of 655,000 (however, a study

by Järviluoma (2017) concluded that about 37% of overnight stays in Oulu happen

outside the official registers). Of these, 16% were international overnight stays, with

Swedish (13,300), Norwegian (13,200) and German (12,100) visitors forming the top

three market segments. Leisure was the main purpose of the trip for about 56% of

visitors while business trips accounted for the remaining 44%. The occupancy rate of

registered accommodation was 64%, which is above the national average (<60%),

indicating a need to increase the city’s accommodation capacity. Based on this, there

are new hotels being built in the city and plans for more. However, the seasonality is

still a challenge for tourism in Oulu, although it is less evident in the city than its

surrounding rural areas. In addition, the statistics indicate that in 2018, there were

about 230 apartments for rent through Airbnb, which represents a rather strong

growth of 48%.

According to Järviluoma (2017), for most visitors (70%) Oulu is the primary

destination while the rest (~20%) visit Oulu as part of a tour or because Oulu

happens to be conveniently located on the way to another destination (9%). As

mentioned, Oulu Airport is the second busiest in Finland, but most visitors arrive in

Oulu by car (54%). This is due to Oulu’s location along the national main road.

Airplane (17%) and train (15%) are almost equal methods of transportation for

visitors. Busses (11%) and taxis (6%) also bring visitors to Oulu, while camper vans or

caravans are utilized by 9% of visitors, especially during summer. Even though Oulu’s

tourism does not have high seasonality in general, the July peak in accommodation

is remarkable (Figure 6.1).
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Figure 6.1: Monthly registered bed nights in Oulu 2016–2019. (Source: data derived

from Visiittori 2020)

According to Järviluoma (2017), the top three motives for visiting Oulu were

activities and attractions (e.g. Nallikari, spa, Tietomaa science park, etc.), convenient

location, and visiting friends and relatives. Business, Oulu being “a good destination”,

events, and shopping also lured visitors to the city. Congress tourism also attracted

about 4,300 international guests in 2018, an 18% growth from the previous year.

This is in accordance with Oulu’s tourism development vision, which aims in

increasing the amount of business and especially congress visitors, but also creating

attractiveness via the development of events, cultural attractions (e.g. museum,

Oulu’s history as a Tiernacity), water-based (mostly sea and river) activities, and

education tourism (Oulun seudun matkailustrategia, 2018). Arctic experiences are

also on the agenda, e.g. the utilization of the frozen sea in tourism products. In

summary, Oulu aims to become a more diversified urban destination, with strong

connections to nature, rural areas, and the “arctic”. Applying to be the 2026

European Capital of Culture is part of this process (Figure 6.2).
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Figure 6.2: Winter cycling (Talvipyöräily, Oulu Cultural Capital 2026 material, source

Oulun tapahtumapalvelut)

Arctic dimensions

As noted, except for the university and the tourism industry, Oulu does not strongly

relate to the Arctic elements and images. Still, its tourism development plan

suggests that the “Arctic” is not yet being utilized to its full potential (Oulun seudun

matkailustrategia, 2018). Indeed, there is true potential. Oulu can be regarded as the

gateway to the Arctic, and it certainly differs from the other urban cores located in

southern Finland in this respect; not least due to its climate, which directly links the

region to some stereotypical elements of the Arctic. This is especially the case with

the winter tourism season, which has not been intensively developed in the city.

However, in the marketing, the winter images based on a frozen sea, snow-based

activities (Figure 6.3), and the reindeer run event, for example, are demonstrative

examples of the arcticity of Oulu in tourism and the arctification process of the

place. Similarly, the images of the “nightless night” in the summer season play with

the Arctic dimensions of the Oulu region, and the nearby Rokua Geopark is

advertised by VisitOulu as being “part of the Arctic miracle”. One rather new tourism

product in Oulu is “aurora hunting”, which includes riding in a bus around the city and

its “wilderness areas” to spot northern lights without light pollution from the city,

with storytelling, and hot drinks and snacks by the open fire. This and the previously

mentioned activities demonstrate well how “arctic” still connects with nature rather

than urban elements or culture, even in a city like Oulu.
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Figure 6.3: Nallikari, Oulu’s Northern “Riviera” in winter (source: VisitOulu)

However, there are some emerging examples of more urban forms of artic tourism

as well. The Lumo Light Festival builds on bringing (electric) light to the darkness of

November, and has gained in popularity especially in the last couple of years (Figure

6.4). It nicely turns one of the disadvantages of northern environments, the darkness

and polar nights, into a different and attractive product. Regarding business

tourism, the Polar Bear Pitching represents an unusual (and freezing cold!) pitching

event for startups, investors, and the media. The pitching, done from a hole in the ice

(while funders stand on the ice in front of you), can be considered a textbook

example of arcticity, as the name “Polar Bear” indicates.
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Figure 6.4: Lumo Light Festival 2019: Jellyfish (Photo: Pawel Augustyniak, source

Oulun tapahtumapalvelut)

Discussion and conclusion

The City of Oulu, while not the most Arctic of the Arctic cities, utilizes several Arctic

elements in its tourism. These elements – e.g. the frozen sea, the Poro-Feria festival,

aurora hunting, and Polar Bear pitching – demonstrate the existing relationship to

nature and rural areas instead of building on urbanity as such. Considering Oulu’s

location and its role as a gateway to the Arctic, this is not necessarily an exceptional

way of building a tourism ideology and brand. Also, as the entire Oulu region

operates in close collaboration in terms of tourism development, mostly because this

collaboration creates diversity, more rural and even wilderness-related elements are

highly present in Oulu’s tourism. Thus, it is understandable that nature also plays a

central role in tourism activities and marketing materials. Perhaps the combination

of urban and arctic is exactly this: nature is always close, and infiltrates most human

activities in the Arctic region. What is new, though, is the increasing use of the term

“Arctic” (to some extent instead of “nature”) in this context. In this respect, Oulu is a

good example of the arcticity, and a manifestation of the arctification process, in

action in tourism. Despite global climate change lessening the Arctic nature of the

weather and environment in the Oulu region, it is more likely that the Arctic

dimensions and elements will be further highlighted in the future place promotion

and activities of Oulu tourism.
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